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THE ITHACA TIMES 
 

NEXT ISSUE DEADLINE:   mid-January 2020 
 
 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$25 for a calendar year to have The Ithaca Times posted to 

you.  Please contact the Treasurer in regard to payment. 

 
OFFICIAL COPIES 

Does anyone have the Official Copies of The Ithaca 
Times, since ALF BRIDLE ceased keeping them? 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 

CLUB GEAR 
Official Ulysses Gear, Branch and Round Name Badges,  

 WA Black & Yellow Caps 
 PAM and DICK HENDREN 

9733 4018  or  0400 549 266 
____________________________________________________  
 

SOCIAL MEETINGS 
Last Wednesday of 

February, May, August and November 
at The Carlisle Hotel, 

174 Rutland Avenue, Carlisle at 8:00pm. 
_______________________________________________ 
 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
7:30pm on the Wednesday prior to the Social Meeting. 

_____________________________________________________  
 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 
and BADGE PURCHASES 

When you need to renew your Membership or wish to 
obtain Length of Membership or Age Badges, please 

contact Head Office on 1300 134 123. 
These items are the responsibility of each Member. 

_______________________________________________ 
 

 
 

JIM AND BOB’S FISHING TRIP 
submitted by Brien Bush 

 
Jim and Bob are quietly sitting in a boat fishing and 
drinking beer when suddenly Bob says, 
 
"Think I’m gonna divorce the wife - she ain't spoken to 
me in over 2 months."  
 
Jim spits overboard, takes a long, slow sip of beer 
and says, 
 
"Better think it over ....women like that are hard to 
find."   

 
DISCLAIMER 

 
All expressions of opinion are published on the  basis that they are 
not to be regarded as expressing the official      opinion of the 
Ulysses Club, Perth Branch, nor the Editor, but are included for 
general interest only. 
 
The Ulysses Club, Perth Branch accepts no responsibility for the 
accuracy of any of the opinions or information      contained in The 
Ithaca Times and readers should rely on their own enquiries in 
making any decisions touching their interest. 
 
Errors and omissions excepted. 
 
Publication of articles is at the discretion of the Editor. 
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

by JOHN GLIDDON  (35299) 

 
To Our Advertisers 

 
On behalf of the Committee and Members of 
Ulysses Club, Perth Branch, I would like to       
express our gratitude and thanks to our valued 
advertisers for their continued support over the 
years. 
 
Due to recent changes to the content and format 
of our quarterly newsletter, we will not be featur-
ing paid advertisements in The Ithaca Times as 
from May 2020. 
 
Thanks again from all at Perth Branch. 
________________________________________ 
 

NEWS OF MEMBERS 

from TOM BARRETT  (3103) 
 
NOEL DOIG (2241), who was an early Member of 
Perth  Ulysses Group (as it was known then) and later 
a founding Member of Joondalup Group along with 
BILL PURCELL, DR TOM BARRETT and JOHN  
PORTER (3367), sadly passed away on 24 August at 
the Alfred Carson Nursing Home in Claremont.  NOEL 
was 91, had lost his hearing and had dementia. 
 

—————————— 
 
JOHN PORTER is not well and has lung cancer. 
 

—————————— 
 
DR TOM BARRETT, who was also a Member of Perth 
Group/Branch, has lived in Greenbushes for some 
years. 
 
He is still riding his Honda ST1300, now 16 years old 
and untuned since new.  He had a total right hip      
replacement in January and is doing fine.  He is back 
on the bike and doing ambulance duty, despite having 
retired last December.  He has joined the Manage-
ment   Committee of the Bridgetown St John’s        
Ambulance Sub-Centre.  TOM will be 81 this month. 
___________________________________________ 

 
 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

by DAVE WRIGHT  (51871) 
 
There are 3,200 Ulyssians in WA, including those who 
do not align with a Branch. 

      

 HOT AND THROBBING 
by DOT CAMERER, Editor  (23934) 

 
Here is the new-look The Ithaca Times quarterly.  Do 
you like it?  If so, let me know what you think.  Do 
you hate it?  If so, let me know that too and how you 
would like your newsletter improved.  Thanks. 
 
Thanks CHERYL CAMM for the new photo of ALF.  I 
bet I’m not the only Member to miss this bloke. 
 
Would you like your story printed  in the next issue of 
The Ithaca Times?  
 
In this issue, there is a plethora of articles by     
Members.  Hope you enjoy the variety of stories. 
 
THANKS 
To the following who contributed to this Edition: 
 
TOM BARRETT  WAYNE BAVIN 
Brien Bush  CHERYL CAMM 
KEN EATON  DEAN “BOXER” ELLIS 
JOHN GLIDDON  DAVID GRESSER 
TIM MAJOR  KURT MUELLER 
BARRIE NELSON RAY PRIOR 
BUZZ ROWE  TONY SOUTHALL 
Edward Thomas DAVE WRIGHT 
__________________________________________ 
 

BIRTHDAYS IN 
NOVEMBER & 

DECEMBER 2019 
and JANUARY 2020 

 
Happy Birthday to these 
Members who will celebrate 
their Birthdays in November 
and December 2019 and 
January 2020. 
 
NOVEMBER No Birthdays 
 
DECEMBER 
  4 DAVID GRESSER 23 PAM HENDREN 
12 MARK DIXON  26 EDWINA BRADY 
16 CAMERON CHERRY 28 DANNY BRADY 
 
JANUARY 
   5 BILL WESTERHUIS 27 JAN ENDES 
  5 STEVE STARLING 28 DOT CAMERER 
26 KEITH GAMBLE  29 GRAEME RAINE 

 
Is your birthday listed here?  If not, then your name is 
not on my Birthday List.  When I have your birthday, 
it will be featured here and celebrated at the follow-
ing Social Meeting.  Thanks –Editor. 
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RIDE REPORTS 

 
DWELLINGUP LUNCH RIDE 

Sunday 28 April 
by WAYNE BAVIN  (64693) 

 
DAVID NICHOLSON took the reins for a ride to 
Dwellingup.  The weekend prior DAVID and I did a 
recon of the full route.  Everything going according to 
plan until Old Bunbury Road.  Skippy’s cousin was 
hopping alongside the road and criss-crossed the 
road three times right in front of us before heading up 
a firebreak.  Those German bikes have good brakes, 
so do little Triumphs.  Just a tad unnerving.  The rest 
of the recon went without incident. 
 
Sunday morning arrived, forecast of a balmy 30     
degrees.  15 eager Ulyssians at East Perth with an-
other 2 to join at the southern pick-up point.  Great to 
see our elder statesman Fred at East Perth.  There is 
an unconfirmed rumour that a Honda ST had a little 
rest on it’s side when it’s owner mounted it.  This has 
been referred to the Committee for a full investigation. 
 
Freeway South with some having to dodge a fold-up 
table on the road near the Narrows Bridge.  We exited 
the Freeway at Thomas Road and traversed a selec-
tion of back roads to Pinjarra.  Morning tea at the 
Edenvale Tea Rooms—highly recommended.  GREG 
returned to Perth at this point to watch Geelong AFL 
side administer some pain. 
 
After the caffeine fix, south and onto Old Bunbury 
Road.  A nervous leader worried that another cousin 
of Skippy would make an appearance, but we sailed 
through without any sightings.  Heading to Waroona, 
we came to a grinding halt as the Waroona Shire was 
working on a section of road.  A consultation with the 
lollypop dude and a re-route around the roadworks, 
got us underway again.  Then, the highlight of the 
ride—Nanga Brook Road. 
 
Lunch at the Blue Wren Cafe, Del Park Road, then 
the trek north to home.  Great day out.  Thanks, DA-
VID. 
 

__________________________________________ 
 

POKER RUN 
Sunday 19 May 

by WAYNE BAVIN  (64693) 
 
This year’s Poker Run will be one of two novelty 
fundraising rides for the Branch.  The route selected 
would take in the wheatbelt north and east of Perth.  
Five cards would be drawn by each participant at  
different locations. 
 
Sunday morning and we are greeted with a cold snap 
in Perth.  2 degrees at 7am might have frightened a 
few off as a small group of 10 at East Perth.  JOHN 
GLIDDON set the ground rules for the cards and with 
the temperature rising to 10 degrees by 9am, we 
headed off for our first stop, Bindoon Bakehaus via 
Chittering Valley.  Mid-May and still the paddocks 
looking very dry even through the valley.  2nd card 
received while we munched on the Bakehaus goods.  
GREG, of course, returning for a second helping. 
 
We headed further north along Great Northern   
Highway before turning east to Calingiri.  The road to 
Calingiri is a delight to traverse on a motorbike.  This 
correspondent got a bit caught up enjoying himself 
and neglected to select 6th gear.  Fuel economy   
suffered accordingly.  3rd card received at Calingiri, 
then down to Bolgart for our 4th card and comfort 
stop for some. 

from Bolgart, we continued south to Bejoording 
Road.  Never been on it, so a new experience for me.  
Lovely road as it has some nice bends, but the     
consensus was, it was quite bumpy.  Then, Irishtown 
Road to take us into Northam for lunch and our 5th 
card. 
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Poker Run cont’d 

 
We elected to sit inside, somewhat unusual for our 
group but the warmth was welcome.  An elderly chap 
from a tour bus had a fall, SIMON straight on the  
scene to assist.  time to show our hands, much pon-
tificating and huff and puff by some, but GREG pro-
duced 2 pairs for the winning hand.  RUDI, a pair of 
Aces then JOHN GLIDDON a pair of something 
which was better than my pair of 6s.  Prizes from 
Branch merchandise to the first 3. 
 

 
 
MIKE’S puny 10-litre tank required another drink at 
Northam, the rest of us stopped at The Lakes for a 
final chinwag before heading home. 
 
$100 was raised for the Branch.  Thankyou to all who  
attended. 

 
ANSWERS 

Given in a Bible Knowledge Test 

submitted by BUZZ ROWE  (18496) 
 
 The first book of the Bible is Guinness's. (Hmm 

Could they mean Genesis?) 
 
 Adam and Eve were created from an apple tree. 
 
 Noah's wife was Joan of the Ark. 
 
 Noah built the ark and the animals came on in 

pears. 
 
 Moses went to the top of Mount Cyanide to get 

the 10 Commandments. 
 
 The first commandment was when Eve told    

Adam to eat the apple. 
 
 The seventh commandment is thou shalt not  

admit adultery. 
 
 Lot's wife was a pillar of salt by day and a ball of 

fire by night. 
 
 Samson slew the Philistine with the axe of the 

apostles. 
 
 The greatest miracle in the bible is when Joshua 

told his son to stand still, and he actually obeyed 
him. 

 
 Unleavened bread is bread made with no       

ingredients. 
  
 A Christian should have only one wife.  This is 

called monotony. 
 
 Solomon had 100 wives and 700 porcupines. 
 
 The epistles were the wives of the apostles. 
 
 When Mary heard she was the mother of Jesus, 

she sang the Magna Carta. 
 
 When the three wise guys from the east side  

arrived they found Jesus sacked in the manager. 
 
 The people who followed the Lord were called 

the 12 decibels. 
 
 St Paul cavorted to Christianity. 
 
 He preached holy acrimony, which is another 

name for marriage.  
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MAINTENANCE DAY BBQ 

Sunday 22 September 
by WAYNE BAVIN  (64693 

 
Perfect weather for a short ride and BBQ.  Eleven of 
us at East Perth with several other Members driving 
and riding to Oakford for the BBQ.  Approximately 20 
Members at the BBQ. 
 
Our ride to Oakford would take 90 minutes, just 
enough to develop a hunger and thirst.  We did a tour 
of the hills, climbing Gooseberry Hill then through  
Kalamunda, Bickley Valley, Pickering Brook, 
Roleystone Churchman’s Brook, then finishing off 
with South West Highway to Oakford.  Many corners, 
all without any problems.  The highlight of the ride 
came when about 1km from our destination, we over-
took TONY SOUTHALL astride his vintage Triumph—
the Triumph with a    piston from a V8 Triumph Stag.  
Thanks to PETER ? for doing Tail End Charlie duties. 
 
JOHN GLIDDON and LYN DALY greeted us all.  
JOHN already had the urn on for coffees and the 
BBQs heating.  Our Branch trailer BBQ fired up and 
working brilliantly with DAVID GRESSER and JOHN 
GLIDDON pretending to be masterbbqchefs. 
 
MARK DIXON ensured some maintenance was done 
by doing an oil change on his ST with half a dozen 
supervisors to make sure it was completed correctly.  
Might have to do this again next year.  Thanks to LYN 
and JOHN for their hospitality  
 

 

 
 

MAINTENANCE DAY 
Sunday 22 September 

by TONY SOUTHALL  
 
Many thanks to JOHN GLIDDON and LYN DALY for 
opening up their home for the Branch's Maintenance 
Day.  One of the most surprising aspects of the day 
was that there was some actual bike maintenance 
 done, with MARK DIXON doing the 160,000km oil 
and filter changes on his Honda ST,  ably assisted 
(well supervised) by KURT MUELLER. 
 
The food was delicious and superbly cooked by 
DAVE GRESSER, JOHN GLIDDON & LYN DALY.  
 
It was a good turnout with approximately 25       
Members and also two vehicles in the unusual cate-
gory, namely BARRIE NELSON'S Locost and TONY 
SOUTHALL’S vintage Triumph.  Both these          
machines are subject to separate articles in The   
Ithaca Times and in the case of the Locost, it        
celebrates BARRIE’S all-round mechanical skills as 
he built this car, sorry, 4 wheel motorcycle, by hand 
using a set of plans including the fabrication of the 
chassis and body panels etc.  While my old Triumph 
was an exercise in endurance, patience and how not 
to cuss when you find yourself going backwards and 
for me the big added bonus on the day was that it did 
not drip any oil onto JOHN’S pristine driveway!!. 

 

BARRIE NELSON’S Locost 4 Wheel Motorcycle 

TONY SOUTHALL’S  TRIUMPH ND de Luxe 
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Maintenance Day cont’d 
 
 

BBQ Cooks—DAVE GRESSER & JOHN GLIDDON 
___________________________________________ 

 

 
MEMBERS’ STORIES 

 
R100S—A LOVE STORY 

by DEAN “BOXER” ELLIS  (47167) 
 
We all have THAT moment.  That moment we remem-
ber where we were when something significant,     
profound, disturbing, etc happened.  I remember 
where I was when John Lennon was murdered (in the 
Biology store at Murdoch University), when I heard 
Lady Di had left the planet (at a house in Minora 
Road, Dalkeith) or even more devastating, when the 
Spice Girls split up (at home in Willetton).  I also     
remember the day when I first set eyes on the BMW 
R90S (smoke grey); at the time I worked for Mortlock 
Suzuki which had premises in Bishop Street, Jolimont 
(amongst other models, I pre-delivered the first 
GS750 in WA).  The 90S was quite simply the most 
beautiful thing I had ever laid eyes on; that was, until I 
met the person I married, of course. 
 
The bike was a revelation: the first and best factory 
café racer that had everything.  The bike had as a first 
on production bikes, a bikini fairing with integrated 
instrumentation (a voltmeter and clock).  There was 
the sexy aerodynamic seat with fashionable ducktail 
and double disk brakes.  And, of course, that incom-
parable black/grey or burnt orange paint scheme with 
hand painted gold pin stripping, was irresistible.  The 
90S was (allegedly) quicker than anything on the road 
save for the famed three pot smoking hot KH-2 750 
Kawasaki or the even more famous Z1 900 Kawasaki.  
The 90S would out-brake anything on the road 
(possible) and was said to be capable of 200km/h  
 

 
(which I doubt).  Joe Eastmure and Ken Blake won 
the 1977 Castrol Six Hour at Amaroo Park on an 
R100S (Hailwood and Scaysbrook finished sixth on a 
750 Ducati).  The story of the Castrol Six Hour race is 
itself worthy of a book.  
 
After many years of riding and servicing the R100S it 
became clear that they were under engineered. For 
example:  the diameter of the fork legs was too small 
making them too flexible at any speed; the centre 
stand was woefully weak and quickly gave way to fair 
use; the candy apple red paint scheme faded badly 
very quickly (admittedly BMW recalled and replaced 
all paint work, but the replaced paint work also faded 
to something that looked like what my kids did in pri-
mary school for fathers’ day); the clutch thrust bear-
ing assembly collapsed and the rear main and fork 
seals would leak before breakfast. 
 
All in all I loved the bike and even now when I come 
across one it’s like seeing a former lover across the 
aisle in the supermarket.  
 
The 90S was superbly made; I recall being pissed off 
with Japanese bikes that had shoddy “cycle gear”.  
For example, clutch and brake levers were made with 
flimsy nylon bushes that wore flat on one side after 
only a few thousand kilometres.  This caused the   
levers to flop around with the movement of the bike 
and made braking and gear shifting a “fluid” activity.   
The remedy was to pull the nylon bushes out, turn 
them around 180 degrees, put them back in and use 
them until they were flat again and then get new 
ones.  The BMW had BRASS bushes!  I had to have 
one of these bikes. 
 
However, by the time I got the (very big pile of) mon-
ey together a new model had been released - the 
R100S.  So, I got one of those and it very nearly sent 
me broke, from memory I think I paid $3,500 in 1978 
for a 1977 model (engine number 6061146).  A lot of 
money for a young fella starting out on the road of 
life, but worth every penny.  
 
After many years of riding and servicing the R100S, it 
became clear that they were under engineered.  For 
example: the diameter of the fork legs was too small 
making them too flexible at any speed; the centre 
stand was woefully weak and quickly gave way to fair 
use; the candy apple red paint scheme faded badly 
very quickly (admittedly BMW recalled and replaced 
all paint work, but the replaced paint work also faded 
to something that looked like what my kids did in    
primary school for Father’s Day); the clutch thrust 
bearing assembly collapsed and the rear main and 
fork seals would leak before breakfast. 
 
All in all I loved the bike and even now when I come 
across one it’s like seeing a former lover across the 
aisle in the supermarket. 
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MY FIRST BIKE 

by DAVID GRESSER  (53695) 
 
Looking out my bedroom window each morning and 
evening I would view the neighbour riding a Triumph 
motorcycle to and from his back yard which was on a 
lower level than our property.  A couple of hefty kicks 
and then the thump thump of the engine and burble 
of the exhaust note as he rode out onto and down 
the street. 
 
This was the music that started and ended each day.  
I was 9 years of age, and this scene repeated for two 
years, then the exhaust note altered because he 
changed the bike for a BSA Bantam.  It sounded 
weird but the neighbour still looked so “cool” riding a 
motorcycle. 
 
My family moved house to another suburb but the  
previous neighbours remained close friends.  The 
years passed and at sixteen years of age, I had 
saved money from working a newspaper delivery 
service.  My friend still rode his Bantam so I put the 
hard word on him to teach me to ride his bike. 
 
The lessons went well till I crashed into the back of 
his house.  His wife came dashing out the back door 
to determine why the whole house shuddered.  From 
that moment, it was determined that I needed to 
have my own motorcycle. 
 
Bill Young had a motorcycle repair shop opposite 
Browns Dairy on Charles Street, North Perth.  It was 
packed with dirty old bikes and not quite the clean 
and tidy mechanic workshops of the present day.  
Despite this I liked to look in from time to time. 
 
Now it was imperative that I look in earnest for a  
bike to purchase.  At the back of the shop, covered in 
so much dust and grime as to hide the colour, I rec-
ognised a BSA Bantam.  I am the worst negotiator, 
so after paying too much, the bike was mine! 
__________________________________________ 

What a good idea? 
 

 

MY LIFE ON TWO WHEELS 

by TIM MAJOR 
 
Like everyone at Ulysses, I share a passion for    
motorcycling.  In my case, it began in 1976 in      
England when, as a 16-year-old, I purchased my first 
motorbike (or rather a moped), a Suzuki AP50 which 
I was smitten with.  Experiencing my first sense of 
adventure as I explored the outposts of Bedfordshire, 
a county to the north of London. I then progressed 
onto a 250 as we all did in those days before        
purchasing a Yamaha XS650 which wobbled around 
Western Europe on a few trips. 
 
After graduating with a geology degree, it was over 
to South Africa to work on the mines (the only work 
available back then as a UK geologist) where I     
purchased a Suzuki GS550 before trading up to a 
Suzuki GS1000, by which time I was living in Namib-
ia working in exploration and had met my future wife. 
  
My fiancée wedged on the back of the bike and I 
then embarked on a memorable trip around South-
West South and East Africa, the big Suzuki being 
amazingly capable on gravel roads we encountered,  
for a heavy shaft drive beast.  We did however have 
a bit more adventure than we were expecting 
though, partly due to the exuberance of youth and 
youths feeling of invincibility. 
 
Such episodes included almost being shot by the 
Mozambique army as we rode towards them on a 
bridge after taking photographs of a military installa-
tion (the bridge over the river Tete.)  This was a very 
sobering experience and also short-sighted of us, as 
we were motorcycling through many political 
hotspots and areas of fighting in 1983.  So what 
should we expect!  This trip could perhaps be anoth-
er story for the magazine. 

Loaded up in Victoria Falls Camp Site, 1983 
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My Life on Two Wheels cont’d 

Passing through Southern Namibia, 1983 
 

On the way home!  Somewhere in Zambia, 1983 
 
 

I immigrated to Australia in 1987 and have had a few 
motorbikes since 1999 when I got back into motorcy-
cling, after the family had been grown up.  For the 
last 9 years I have had a Triumph Street Triple which 
to me, is the perfect machine - a great compromise 
between power and weight and with great agility.  It 
certainly puts a smile on my face. 

Anyway, after that brief summary of my motorcycling 
over the years, the main reason for writing this article 
is that WAYNE BAVIN has asked me to share my 
other passion for two wheels with the Ulysses    
Members, namely, bicycles.  I just love them and 
have become addicted to touring over the past few 
years.  

 
My wife and I have now completed our fifth tour in 
Europe where we generally follow river systems, 
having our bicycles stored in England ready for the 
next trip.  As we prefer to plan our own trip and not 
be in a group, we go by ourselves (although old 
friends do sometimes join us for sections) and thus 
need to be self-sufficient with regards to transport-
ing our own gear.  I have two panniers on the back, 
two small panniers on the front which contain some 
food supplies and a small rucksack also on the 
back plus a document case for valuables hanging 
off the front handlebar.  Evenly balanced, weight is 
a key and the bike remains very stable and man-
ageable.  I expect the bike and gear is quite heavy 
it certainly is an effort to get on and off trains we 
catch getting to the start of a ride or back to a ferry.   
The thing about bicycle touring is that the weight 
very rarely becomes an issue and it often feels like 
an advantage when you get up to a touring pace as 
you then need very little effort to keep plodding 
along.  The feeling of independence is amazing as 
is the joy in going from one interesting location to 
the next and when following rivers in Europe, it 
means you are constantly going from one medieval 
settlement to the next through beautiful scenery 
and visiting interesting cultures and eating some 
pretty good food as well. 
 
The bicycle I use is a Giant Toughroad by no 
means expensive but it is certainly tough and also 
very comfortable.  We generally average about 
55km per day.  During the last trip, although we 
were with the cycles for three months we only     
cycled for 60 days.  The other days were spent 
sightseeing and catching up with flying in UK family 
in towns we pass through. 
 
For accommodation, we either cycle along until we 
find something that looks suitable after lunch, how-
ever if accommodation is not be available, we will 
book one or two days in advance on Booking.com 
where we get some good deals.  If staying for more 
than three days then either Air BnB or an apartment 
is booked. 
 
We have a decent breakfast and as the Europeans 
are generally not early risers, we often don’t get on 
the cycles until 9am but, of course, in the summer 
months you have light well into the evenings.  Our 
main meal of the day is at lunchtime at a restaurant 
where you can get good value 3 or 4 course meal.  
If in France or Italy, then you can end up eating for 
2 hours or so.  They certainly love their food and 
wine in much of Europe.  The morning coffee stop 
after about 20km, is also something to really look 
forward to.   
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My Life on Two Wheels cont’d 
 

The bicycle set-up 

Starting our last trip in the snow 
 

 
The Danube in its upper reaches, typical good cycle 

track 

Coffee stops ae welcome! 

Tracks can be a problem sometimes, rural Hungary 
 

Crossing rivers on cable ferries, a regular basis 
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My Life on Two Wheels cont’d 

At the Audi Museum in Ingolstadt, an early superbike, 
a Munch Mammoth 

 
Any issues or problems encountered?  Very few at 
all. 
 
 We follow cycle paths where we can and they are 

very scenic in Europe.  Either firm gravel or     
tarmac and often perched on dykes.  As long as 
the cycle does not have skinny road tyres, it is 
fine, although this year in Hungary, after heavy 
rain, there were places almost impassable unless 
carried due to mud. 

 
 We only have to cycle on roads about 10-20% of 

the time and most Europeans and Germans, in 
particular, are extremely courteous, giving a wide 
berth.  Italians, however are not so good! 

 
 Language barriers?  Not generally a problem 

(although my wife is good in German and OK with 
French) with most people speaking English.    
Rural Hungary, France and Croatia were some-
times an exception. 

 
 Accommodation has always been found although 

once or twice I did think we had to sleep under a 
bridge when it got rather late and everything was 
booked up on a holiday weekend. 

 
 Either being too cold hot or wet has rarely been 

an issue as we take sets of clothes for each 
eventuality.  When cycling, to me, it seems easy 
to regulate your temperature.  This year, we start-
ed in snow and finished in the French heatwave, 
so had to rest up for 5 days on the beach at La 
Rochelle which certainly was not a problem. 

 
 Trains.  Getting the bicycle and all the gear onto 

the train and up and down platform steps is our 
biggest challenge.  You also have to be prepared 
to dash along the crowded platform to find the 
carriage that accepts a cycle before it departs.   
The bicycle is then obviously very heavy as you 
struggle to lift it on. 

 
The following is a summary of the trips my wife and I 
have undertaken on bicycles in Europe since discov-
ering the joys of bicycle touring: 
 
The most recent being this year: 
The Danube from its source in Donaueschingen, cy-
cling to Budapest.    Budapest through rural Hungary 
to Ljubljana in Slovenia then train to the Adriatic and 
cycle to Croatia.   Ferry to Venice and cycle along the 
river Po to Milan, train to Geneva then cycle to Lyon 
along the Rhone, train to La Rochelle and cycle part 
of way to Paris. 3,000km. 
 
2018: 
The Vitava and Elbe rivers commencing in the hills of 
the SW Czech Republic, passing through Prague and 
Dresden and finishing at Hamburg.  Short cycle along 
the French coast to the Ferry.  1,000km. 
 
2017: 
The Rhine from Rotterdam to its source in the Alps, 
followed by the Mosel and Neckar, both tributaries of 
the Rhine.  A week remaining so a trip through north 
Holland and its islands.  3,000km. 
 
2012 -2016: 
Heart problems, surgery and rehab.  It goes to show 
that these little health issues don’t have to be a deter-
rent! 
 
2011: 
The west coast of France from Bilbao in Spain to   
Bordeaux in France.  Following part of the Dordogne 
and then catching a train to Rennes and a cycle 
across Brittany to St Malo.  1,000km. 
 
2009: 
Our first trip.  Across Brittany from St Malo to the 
source of the Loire and then a trip along the Loire to 
central France.  900km. 
 
So many amazing chateaux in France and excellent 
good value food. 
 
My wife writes a cycling blog since 2017:  
https://slowcyclingeuropewith2greynomads.blog 
  
If I had to recommend one or two shorter trips for as-
piring cycle tourists, then it would be the popular Dan-
ube section from Passau to Vienna which passes 
through very scenic, gorges and interesting medieval 
towns. 
 
Alternatively, the Neckar (a tributary of the Rhine) has 
it all, delightful towns like Esslingen and Besigheim 
nestling amidst wine growing regions and its   head-
waters in typical Bavarian forested scenery.  It also 
ends at one of the most beautiful towns in Germany, 
Heidelberg. 

https://slowcyclingeuropewith2greynomads.blog
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When I told my friends and some of the “old blokes” 
in the VMCC they all fell about laughing and said I 
had wasted my money.  But a few of them offered 
some help and one of the old blokes was in charge of 
the toolmaker apprenticeship programme at Rolls 
Royce jet engines and he offered to take the fixed 
head barrel and rusted-in piston as a project for one 
of the students and that is how the barrel now runs a 
Triumph Stag V8 piston as the maximum rebore to 
remove the rust was 3.4”.  the missing gearbox 
proved a problem as I have never been able to find 
another Triumph one.  I used to love walking around 
the Beauleigh auto jumble in Hampshire (which I 
think at the time was the biggest auto jumble in the 
world) and just as the traders were packing up, I 
spotted a Burman hand operated 3-speed box and a 
BSA gearbox on the grass.  After a chat, the stall 
holder said he didn’t want to cart tem back home and 
that I could have them for a quid each—yes, please, 
says I. 
 
The triumph story then stops for the whole of the 
1980s as I got married, we had 3 children and very 
little spare cash, plus we moved house 3 times.  The 
1990s saw me in a better job, more cash and the kids 
were getting older, so out came the old Triumph 
again.  The frame was sandblasted and hand painted 
by me and I had two pairs of not-very-good girder 
forks, so sent them away to be refurbished and to 
make one good set.  When I picked them up, they 
looked great, having been straightened and new 
spindles installed.  The company that did the work 
said the forks were very badly twisted, probably 
through years of hauling a sidecar and I recalled I 
had removed some old sidecar fittings when I sand-
blasted the frame, so that all made sense.  The 
crankshaft was refurbished with new bearings and 
wheels were rebuilt with new chrome rims and stain-
less steel spokes and new rear mudguard was al-
tered to fit the bike.  The Burman gearbox rear chain 
drive is on the left and the Triumph box is on the 
right, so the rear wheel had to be reversed to be able 
to use it.  hen I removed the paint from the fuel tank, I 
discovered that it was originally an “all chrome” tank 
that was offered an optional extra at a cost of GBP1-
10/0.  It is fair to say it cost me a bit more than that to 
get the tank fixed and re-chromed. 
 
The bike was finally finished in 1997 as by then we 
as a family had decided to emigrate to Perth and if 
was easier to transport the bike in one piece, so the 
bike was working but never re-registered in England.  
The removal company put the bike in the front of a 
forty foot container and build a wooden box over it 
before filling the rest of the container with all our oth-
er household goods.  I am glad to say that the bike 
and all other goods arrived safely in Perth about 4 
weeks after us. 
 

 
MY OLD TRIUMPH 

by TONY SOUTHALL 
 
This is a story and a bit of a history into my 1930       
Triumph ND de Luxe as quite a few people were in-
terested in it when I brought it along to the Branch 
Maintenance Day. 
 
The bike was designed by the Triumph engineer of 
the period, called Arthur Sykes and was one of the 
first to be made in late 1930s.  Production of the  
model lasted until 1933.  Timing for this new model 
was unfortunate as it coincided with the Great De-
pression which meant that sales were very slow and 
only about 2,500 were build.  Not too many have   
survived.  Interestingly, the base bike cost GBP45-
17/6 and if you wanted electric lights that was an   
extra GBP5-10/0, a speedometer was an extra GBP2-
10/0.  The bike was made at the Triumph factory in 
Priory Lane, Coventry, which also made the Triumph 
cars.  On the night of Thursday, 14 November 1940, it 
was destroyed by an enemy air raid, including most 
production equipment, stocks of spares and all pro-
duction records.  Luckily, all the 120 persons on the 
night shift survived.  this is one reason it is a very 
frustrating bike to keep on the road, eg not many built 
and no spare parts. 
 
As a young lad in the 1970s in England, I had a series 
of BSA machines all of which were too modern for 
VMCC events, so I was on the lookout for an older 
bike.  In 1977, as a 21-year-old who thinks anything is 
possible, I saw an advertisement for the old Triumph 
in a local newspaper.  I went around to view it expect-
ing a complete old bike.  But there it was, completely 
dismantled in the back of a garage of a house soon to 
be demolished.  The vendor saying, It’s all there”.  
Every bit of metal was thick with rust and the engine 
was in pieces in a box and the piston was “rusted sol-
id” in the bore as it must have been stored outside for 
a number of years.  Being naive, I didn’t spot the lack 
of a gearbox.  I should have just walked away but I 
told the vendor that it was never worth the GBP100 
he wanted.  Then he said he had two tea chests of 
BSA engine bits that he would include in the deal so 
that is how I came to be the owner of the old Triumph. 
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My Old Triumph cont’d 
 
I rode the bike to go over the pits and the young in-
spector asked where the speedo the daytime running 
lights, indicators and electric horn were, and I said 
they were all optional extras and the bike didn’t come 
with them.  Well, discussion about a potential inspec-
tion failure came to pass when one of the older, more  
experienced inspectors came over and looked the 
bike over and told the youngster to pass it—whew!!! 
 
We used to live in Willetton and sometimes I would 
ride it down South Street to work in Fremantle, but it 
is very slow and I have been overtaken by a 
pushbike on the downhill sections, which is a bit em-
barrassing, but I did catch him on the uphill sections!! 

Broken Oil Pump 
 

The oil pump is a known weak spot and on my bike 
the cam at the base of the gear-driven spindle pump 
worn through its case hardening and caused the 
pump to shear off its teeth.  Finding someone to 
make a new pump is difficult but I found an engineer-
ing company in Welshpool who looked after small 
mining equipment and when they were short of work, 
the owners imported old American cars for restora-
tion to keep staff occupied.  They made me a new 
pump. 
 
A recent problem, which I have to admit that I 
caused, is that the gudgeon pin uses brass caps, not 
circlips, to retain it in place.  I removed the air filter 
which made the mixture weak and overheated the 
piston which in turn melted the brass end caps and 
molten brass went into the crankcase.  Many thanks 
to a fellow Ulysses Member who located a 
secondhand Stag piston and the home engineer who 
machined bearings, pistons, etc which enabled me to 
reassemble it in time for the Maintenance Day. 
 
 

 

A PESSIMIST AND A DOG 

submitted by RAY PRIOR  (14398) 
 
An avid duck hunter was in the market for a new bird 
dog.  His search ended when he found a dog that 
could actually walk on water to retrieve a duck.  
Shocked by his find, he was sure none of his friends 
would ever believe him. 
 
He decided to try to break the news to a friend of his, 
the eternal pessimist, who refused to be impressed 
with anything.  This, surely, would impress him.  He 
invited him to hunt with him and his new dog. 
 
As they waited by the shore, a flock of ducks flew by, 
they fired and a duck fell.  The dog responded and 
jumped into the water.  The dog, however, did not sink 
but instead walked across the water to retrieve the 
bird, never getting more than his paws wet.  This con-
tinued all day long.  Each time a duck fell, the dog 
walked across the surface of the water to retrieve it. 
 
The pessimist watched carefully, saw everything, but 
did not say a single word. 
 
On the drive home the hunter asked his friend, “Did 
you notice anything unusual about my new dog?” 
 
“I sure did,” responded the pessimist. “He can’t swim.” 
___________________________________________ 

 
 
 

…..talking about dogs….. 
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THE DAY OF THE ELEPHANTS 

by KURT MUELLER  (25593) 
 
DATE:  December 2018 
PLACE:  Phuket, Thailand 
MISSION:  The Elephant Sanctuary 
   3 Ulyssians on a tour to feed 
   and scrub the elephants. 
 
 
 

Bye bye Perth 
 
After a longish 5-hour flight to Bangkok, we travelled 
on to Phuket where we stayed at a resort on the 
beach at Kamala. 
 

Kamala Beach 
 

Bangkok 
 

 
But you say, “Where are the elephants?”  OK, OK, I 
hear you! 
 
After a short drive, we arrived a the Elephant Sanctu-
ary.  we were briefed about the animals and their be-
haviour. 
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The Day of the Elephants cont’d 

So you see, washing and feeding elephants 
can be a very tiring task. 
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PUNS 

FOR THOSE WITH A HIGHER IQ 

submitted by BUZZ ROWE  (18496) 
 
* A man's home is his castle, in a manor of 
 speaking. 
* Dijon vu - the same mustard as before. 
* Practice safe eating - always use condiments. 
* Shotgun wedding - A case of wife or death. 
* A man needs a mistress just to break the 
 monogamy. 
* A hangover is the wrath of grapes. 
* Does the name Pavlov ring a bell? 
* Reading while sunbathing makes you well red. 
* When two egotists meet, it's an I for an I. 
* A bicycle can't stand on its own because it is 
 two tired. 
* What's the definition of a will? - It's a dead give
 away. 
* Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a        
 banana. 
* In democracy your vote counts. In feudalism 
 your count votes. 
* She was engaged to a boyfriend with a wooden 
 leg but broke it off. 
* A chicken crossing the road is poultry in       
 motion. 
* If you don't pay your exorcist, you get           
 repossessed. 
* With her marriage, she got a new name and a 
 dress. 
* The man who fell into an upholstery machine is 
 fully recovered. 
* You feel stuck with your debt if you can't budge 
 it. 
* Local Area Network in Australia - the LAN 
 down under. 
* Every calendar's days are numbered. 
* A lot of money is tainted - Taint yours and taint 
 mine. 
* A boiled egg in the morning is hard to beat. 
* He had a photographic memory that was never 
 developed. 
* A midget fortune-teller who escapes from     
 prison is a small medium at large. 
* Once you've seen one shopping centre, you've 
 seen a mall. 
* Bakers trade bread recipes on a knead-to-know 
 basis. 
* Santa's helpers are subordinate clauses. 
* Acupuncture is a jab well done. 

 

 
SELF-DIAGNOSES FOR MEN 

submitted by RAY PRIOR  (14398) 
and Brien Bush 

 
More reliable than dealing with most doctors. 
Saves $100s going to the specialists. 
 
A simplified male urine test that may be relevant for 
us all! 
 
Go outside and pee in the garden. 
 
     If ants gather       - diabetes 
     If you pee on your feet     - prostate 
     If it smells like a barbecue    - cholesterol 
     If, when you shake it, your wrist 
        hurts        - osteoarthritis 
     If you return to your room with 
     your penis outside  your pants    - Alzheimer’s 
__________________________________________ 
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IN CONTEMPLATION OF 

MOTORCYCLING 

by DEAN “BOXER” ELLIS  (47167) 
 
I came across this quote from Nietzsche:  “All truly 
great thoughts are conceived while walking.”  Hmmm, 
walking maybe, but bike riding certainly.  Robert 
Frost wrote of “the surprise of remembering some-
thing I didn't know I knew”; I was surprised to think of 
the connection between an active mind and a motor-
bike in motion.  It wouldn’t surprise me if memory and   
attention are enhanced during bike riding.  It also 
wouldn’t surprise me if bike riding is conducive to 
problem solving.  Riding is thinking time and getting 
on a bike in search of fresh insights can be liberating. 
That’s why:  the longer you ride, the better the world 
is. 
  
The idea of the rider thinker is enough to conceive 
that a ride is undertaken to soothe the savage breast: 
one might ride the length of West Coast Highway on 
a hot summer’s night just to take in the salty redo-
lence of the Indian Ocean and then past the Weeties 
factory in North Fremantle to sniff the delicious nutty 
grain flavours of roasting wheat.  Or, along Roe High-
way in the Willetton area and enjoy the olfactory 
dream from a bakery in the predawn morning baking 
for the day.  The rider inhaling the raw stuff of life that 
fuels the imagination: every kilometre I ride, the bet-
ter rider and person I will be.  All this conjures re-
sponses not available to non- riders, who don’t notice 
the wind, the rain, the smells, the warmth of the day, 
the earth around them nor the changing light from 
inside their cars.  While riding, a rider’s thoughts are 
liberated and new ideas and solutions to problems 
that may bother him emerge. 
  
No, despite the occasional cry, bikes aren’t 
“motorised toys” that should be banned.  Riding a 
bike requires the application of skills that call for     
intense situational awareness: focus the mind or you 
will die.  It is this intense focussing on the situation 
around the rider that forces the rider to simply think.  
Thinking is frowned upon these days; it is perceived 
as doing nothing in our “do something and produce” 
capitalist economy.  Viewed from this perspective, 
riding a bike is not an opportunity for the mind to work 
through a knotty personal issue, it is also a strike 
against the oppression of buying and selling, of doing 
stuff for the sake of doing stuff. 
  
In this vein, I also came across the work of poet Ed-
ward Thomas. Thomas was born in England in 1878 
and died 1915, shot clean through the chest at the 
Battle of Arras. Any motorcyclist will tell you: you 
need at least two things to ride a bike, the first is a 
bike and the second is a road, preferably a good one.    
So, I read Thomas’ poem “Roads” with great interest 

 
and given this is the November 2019–January 2020 
11/Armistice edition of The Ithaca Times, I thought it 
apposite to refer to it here. 
__________________________________________ 

 

4 WHEEL MOTORCYCLE 

by BARRIE NELSON  (11703) 
 
As I had my Locost at the Maintenance Day, several 
guys asked a few questions about it.  Firstly, it is not 
a kit car.  I built the entire car from a book of plans, 
titled "Build a Sportscar for 250 Pounds Sterling”. This 
was never really possible even in the UK, but it could 
be built for a reasonable cost. 

First two Locosts in WA 
 
There were some modifications necessary to meet 
Australian Design Rules.  The car employs a space 
frame chassis which means you have lots of pieces of 
tubing to weld with a mig welder.  It's necessary to 
tack it all together before welding it to limit distortion.  
I was building the car on a low budget so I made 
nearly everything, including the fibreglass guards and 
nosecone.  Although I had some moulds I had to alter 
the parts to fit my car.  All the exterior panelling is alu-
minium and pop riveted to the chassis. 
 
The car uses a lot of secondhand parts.  The front 
end is Cortina with an Escort rear axle and modified 
steering rack.  The wishbones are fabricated.  Each 
front wishbone consisted of 36 parts, welded togeth-
er.  The steering column is from Corolla, together with 
the engine and gearbox.  Instruments and wiper as-
sembly were from Triumphs.  The seats were from a 
Nissan 180B and had 50mm taken out of the centre 
and welded back 
 together and 
recovered.  The      
engine is a 
Toyota 
1600 DOHC 
16 valve fuel 
injected and 
produces 87kw 
and can rev to 
7500rpm.  The 
gearbox 
has 5 speeds.                   Checking the chassis  
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4 Wheel Motorcycle cont’d 
 

Front End 
 
Obviously, there is more to it than that.  It took me 3 
years and 6 months to build, working a couple of 
hours after work most days and 1 day at the week-
end.  As this was one of the first to be built in WA, I 
had a job meeting all the regulations.  Often the De-
partment of Transport didn't know the rules. 
 

 
Checking for fuel tank leaks in the pool 

What did it cost?  Roughly $5,000 in 2004.  That was 
the cheapest anyone here has built one for.  Most of 
them come out around $25,000, but that's when you 
use a lot of new parts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rear End 
 

What's it like to drive?  Fantastic is the best word to 
describe it.  Top speed is somewhere around 160km/
h - not that quick as it's not at all aerodynamic but the 
acceleration is good and the way it goes around    
corners takes some getting used to.  As it was one of 
the first to be built, I have had more than 70 people 
drive it.  I drove it to a national rally in Bright in      
Victoria.  It was rain and hail on the way there and 37 
degrees on the way back.  I averaged 43 mpg at 110 
km/h. It's very easy to drive, providing you aren't too 
big as it's quite tight. Yes I did paint it myself, yellow 
is my favourite colour. If I go any distance I wear a 
helmet as it's very breezy and the mirrors are from a 
motorcycle.  

Having fun with the wiring 
 

We have formed a club called the Sportscar Builders 
Club to help builders and liaise with the Authorities.  
We currently have over 50 members.  I'm happy to 
chat with anyone about the car and Club.  No prob-
lem having a ride or drive if you are interested.  Yes 
you can touch the ground and it weighed in at 660 
kilos.  
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INTERESTING ITEMS 

 
ROADS 

by Edward Thomas 
 
  I love roads: 
  The goddesses that dwell 
  Far along invisible 
  Are my favorite gods. 
  
  Roads go on 
  While we forget, and are 
  Forgotten like a star 
  That shoots and is gone. 
  
  On this earth 'tis sure 
  We men have not made             
  Anything that doth fade 
  So soon, so long endure: 
  
  The hill road wet with rain 
  In the sun would not gleam 
  Like a winding stream 
  If we trod it not again. 
  
  They are lonely 
  While we sleep, lonelier 
  For lack of the traveller 
  Who is now a dream only. 
                 
  From dawn's twilight 
  And all the clouds like sheep 
  On the mountains of sleep 
  They wind into the night. 
 
  The next turn may reveal 
  Heaven: upon the crest 
  The close pine clump, at rest 
  Ancl black, may Hell conceal. 
  
  Often footsore, never 
  Yet of the road I weary,                  
  Though long and steep and dreary, 
  As it winds on for ever. 
   
  Helen of the roads, 
  The mountain ways of Wales 
  And the Mabinogion tales, 
  Is one of the true gods, 
  
  Abiding in the trees, 
  The threes and fours so wise, 
  The larger companies, 
  That by the roadside be, 
  
 

 
  And beneath the rafter 
  Else uninhabited 
  Excepting by the dead; 
  And it is her laughter 
 
  At morn and night I hear 
  When the thrush cock sings 
  Bright irrelevant things, 
  And when the chanticleer 
  
  Calls back to their own night 
  Troops that make loneliness 
  With their light footsteps’ press, 
  As Helen’s own are light. 
  
  Now all roads lead to France 
  And heavy is the tread 
  Of the living; but the dead 
  Returning lightly dance: 
  
  Whatever the road bring 
  To me or take from me, 
  They keep me company 
  With their pattering, 
  
  Crowding the solitude 
  Of the loops over the downs, 
  Hushing the roar of towns 
  and their brief multitude. 
____________________________________________ 
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submitted by CLAYTON CREAM  (64245) 
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INTERESTING PHOTOS 

 
WA ULYSSES BRANCHES 

Meetings and Contact Details 

 
ARMADALE HERITAGE BRANCH 
Meet first Thursday each month at 8:00pm 
at Narrogin Inne, Armadale 
Secretary:  0418 929 706 
armadaleheritage@ulysses.org.au 

 
BROOME WEST KIMBERLEY BRANCH 
Phone: 0429 331 206 
broomewestkimberley@ulysses.org.au 

 
BUNBURY BRANCH 
Meet first Wednesday each month at 7:00pm 
at Highway Hotel, Bunbury 
Secretary:  0417 942 363                  bunbury@ulysses.org.au 
 
ESPERANCE BRANCH 
Secretary:  0427 782 060              esperance@ulysses.org.au               
 
FREMANTLE BRANCH 
Meet 2nd Wednesday each month at 8:00pm 
At Leopold Hotel, 326 Canning Highway, Bicton 
fremantle@ulysses.org.au 
 
GERALDTON BRANCH 
Meet first Wednesday each month at 7:30pm 
At Riviera Function Room, Freemasons Hotel, Geraldton 
Secretary:  0427 642 392 
geraldton@ulysses.org.au 
 
GREAT SOUTHERN BRANCH 
Secretary:  0459 138 806 
greatsouthern@ulysses.org.au 
 
JOONDALUP BRANCH 
Meet 2nd Tuesday each month at 8:00pm at 
Currambine Bar and Bistro, Hobson Gate, Currambine 
President:  0418 926 071             joondalupriders@gmail.com 
 
KALGOORLIE BRANCH 
Meet 2nd Saturday each month at 6:00pm 
at Kalgoorlie Club, Egan Street, Kalgoorlie 
Secretary:  0409 272 442                kalgoorlie@ulysses.org.au 
 
MANDURAH-MURRAY BRANCH 
Secretary:  0417 513 039 
mandurahmurray@ulysses.org.au 
 
PILBARA BRANCH 
Phone:  0310 867 102                         pilbara@ulysses.org.au 
 
SWAN VALLEY HILLS BRANCH 
Meets 3rd Thursday each month at 6:30pm 
at 7th Avenue Bar & Grill, Helena Street, Midland               
Phone:  0414 578 477                  swanvalleyhills@yahoo.com 
 
WARNBRO SOUND WANDERERS BRANCH 
Meet 2nd Tuesday each month at 8:00pm at 
Leisure Inn, Hillgrove Avenue & Read Street, Rockingham 
Secretary:  0401 955 399 
warnbrosoundwanderers@ulysses.org.au 
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WHY WE 
RIDE MOTORCYCLES 
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See Bill for all your dental requirements 
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 SOCIAL EVENTS 
 

by JOHN GLIDDON  (35299) 
 
 
Attendance at our social functions and events has 
been down over the past few months and we would  
love to see more involvement from Members and 
partners at future Branch functions. 
 
All social events are posted on our Branch webpage 
and Facebook page. 
 
 

 

SATURDAY COFFEE SPOT 

 
Dome Victoria Park, cnr Albany Highway & McMaster 
Street, Victoria Park from 3.30pm to 5.30pm 
 
Have a cuppa and a chat on a Saturday afternoon at 
the Dome.  This is an enjoyable social get-together 
for Branch Members and prospective Members every 
Saturday afternoon. 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY LUNCHES 

 
Our Wednesday lunches are held at a different venue 
every Wednesday from noon.  We have visited some 
very interesting venues over the past few months, 
including Jandakot Airport and Whiteman Park. 
 
Many thanks to GLENN RYAN for his guided tour 
around Jandakot Airport. 
 

 
 

RESTAURANT NIGHTS 

  
Enjoy a casual night out at a local restaurant or café 
for dinner.  We have a dinner planned for October, so 
mark the dates on your calendar. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
LOMBOK SWING 

 

Would you like to get away for 9 days in beautiful 
Lombok with MARK “DICKO” DIXON, JOHN      
GLIDDON, and MARK JOHNSTON. 
 
We will be staying at the picturesque Villa Bau Nyale 
Hotel and flying with AirAsia direct to Lombok. 
 
From Friday 8 November to Sunday 17 November.  
Bring your International Driver’s Licence and helmet! 

 
For more details call MARK DIXON on 0413 820 071 
or JOHN GLIDDON on 0417 945 789. 
 

To Lombok: QZ-471 Depart Perth (PER) 18:35 Friday 
8 November 2019 
Arrive Lombok (LOP) 22:30 Friday 8 November 2019 
 
Return: QZ-470 Depart Lombok (LOP) 14:15 Sunday 
17 November 2019, Arrive Perth (PER) 18:05. 
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RIDES 

No information on future rides at time of printing. 

 

 

Early Bird Registration for 2020! 
First 30 places are $4,950 

Save $700 
 

See our registration page for pricing after the first 30 
places are filled. 
 

Special price for places 1-30 
ends 31 December 2019 

 
Brisbane to Darwin vis Hells Gate! 

5-16 September 2020 

Hells Gate is a remote Pub/station near the Queens-
land Northern Territory border – remote, rugged and 
civilisation is several hundred kilometres away. Dirt 
road in … dirt road out. Travelling north from here we 
cover 350km of wide red dirt roads and several river 
crossings before we overnight in a small Aboriginal 
community, with its crocodile infested waterway. 

The trip from Brisbane to Darwin replicates the first 
event from 2002. It is the longest in terms of distance 
and travels through some of the most remote places 
of any of our previous trips. Travelling through local 
forests out of Brisbane you will find the landscape 
change daily, becoming sparse then scorched as the 
roads change to single lane and then red dirt. The hu-
midity builds as we head north and west across some 
amazing landscapes. Remote towns, long ribbons of 
bitumen road, dirt, sand and bulldust is guaranteed. 
Several hot days will be rewarded with clear artesian 
water holes to swim in. Even time for a visit to the 
Qantas museum and Stockman’s Hall of fame in Lon-
greach! 
Adventure is in the journey rather than the destination 
and this is one not to be missed. At times you will ride 
with a group; sometimes alone; you will feel remote; a 
million miles away from civilisation; there will be long 
days on the bitumen;  your sand and dirt riding skills 
will be tested; some days you will travel at full speed 
(75km/hr!!!) and others will be spent negotiating nar-
row dirt roads at 30-40km/hr; YOUR MISSION: keep 
your small motorcycle going for the 3500+ kilometres! 

Places are limited! 
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PERTH BIKERS’ CHARITY RIDE 
Sunday 7 December 2019 

Leaving Optus Stadium 8:30am sharp 
and heading north to HBF Arena, Joondalup 

 
The Perth Bikers’ Charity Ride is 44 years old this year and is the longest running charity event in Australia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The first ride was in 1975 when around 40 members of Bikes Unlimited rode to Sister Kate’s Orphanage with 
toys for the kids, who weren’t there because they’d been sent to people’s homes for Christmas.  So, in 1976 
with a few more riders, Bikes Unlimited took their gifts to the Salvation  Army.  This tradition has carried on ever 

since and the event has been providing much 
needed and appreciated donations to the Salva-
tion Army. 
 
Every year, on the first Saturday of December, 
thousands of motorcyclists now gather together in 
Belmont, some dressed up, others with their 
bikes dressed up, and others again doing both. 
Then set off to HBF Arena in Joondalup with all 
their gifts for the Salvo’s.  The Salvo’s gladly re-
ceive the gifts that include monetary donations 
and load their truck full of non-perishable foods, 
quality blankets, clothes and toys.  Over 40 years 
this event has provided over $2M in donations.  
The event is still organised by Bikes Unlimited Inc 
with help from volunteers. 
 
Many Ulyssians attend this charity ride each year, 
on decorated bikes and loaded with toys as 

shown in these photos.  See you there! 
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SOUTH-WEST CHARITY MOTORCYCLE TOY RIDE 
Sunday     December 2019 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The South-West Charity Motorcycle Toy Ride is gearing up to raise money for the Salvation Army 
Christmas Appeal. 
 
The event is the biggest fundraiser for the local chapter of the Salvation Army which sees hundreds of 
motorcyclists join the charity ride from Augusta to Port Geographe. 
 
The ride kicks off at 7:30am with a big Leeuwin Lions Club breakfast before riders depart for Margaret 
River at 9:30am then head to Dunsborough and Busselton. 
 
The event finishes with a sausage sizzle at Port Geographe. 
 
Donations for the chrity event can include accommodation services, gift certificates, toys, merchan-
dise, non-perishable food or cash. 
 

(Unfortunately, I couldn’t find out the date of this charity ride—Ed) 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

2019 MANDURAH MURRAY CHARITY RIDE 
Saturday 14 December 

9:30am—12:30pm 

 
From Sir ross McLarty Park, Roe Avenue, Pinjarra to Mandurah Western Foreshore 

Be there well before the 9:30am start. 
Hosted by Mandurah Murray Branch 

 
28 years and still giving!  Yes, folks, that includes you!!  Some of our riders can proudly boast attend-
ing all 28 Charity Rides.  If that is you, then we thank you truly from the bottom of our hearts.  If it’s not 
you, don’t worry, we will still say a huge THANKYOU anyway.  Because t’s all of you, ever single rider 
or pillion, who makes a difference.  So, book Saturday 14 December into your diary and get your best-
est elf costume or Rudolph nose on, and come help us spread the TRUE meaning of Christmas. 
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RIDE and SOCIAL CALENDAR 
November 2019 to January 2020 

 
RIDE DEPARTURE POINT:   BP Service Station, Cnr East Parade & Brown Street, East Perth, 
       unless otherwise stated. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Date   Event     Location     Contact 
—————————————————————————————————————————————————-- 
NOVEMBER 
Friday      8-17 LOMBOK SWING   Visit mysterious Indonesia with JOHN GLIDDON 
         Perth Branch Members  0417 945 789 
 
Sunday       10 QUINDANNING FOR LUNCH East Perth at 9:00am   WAYNE BAVIN 
 
Wednesday 27 SOCIAL MEETING & AUCTION Carlisle Hotel, Carlisle at 7:30pm 
 
Saturday     30 BREAKFAST CLUB   Steel Tree @ The Foreshore 
         Shop 3 Railway Terrace, 
         Rockingham at 10:00am 
 
 
DECEMBER 
Saturday    7 PERTH BIKERS’ CHARITY RIDE Optus Stadium, leaves at 8:30 
         sharp 
Sunday    ? SOUTH-WEST CHARITY 
   MOTORCYCLE TOY RIDE  Augusta at 7:30am 
 
Saturday     7 NATCOM DINNER   Mandurah 
 
Sunday    8 CHRISTMAS PARTY  & BBQ 
  
Saturday   14 2019 MANDURAH-MURRAY Sir Ross McLarty Park, leaves  
   CHARITY RIDE    at 9:30am 
 
Saturday  BREAKFAST CLUB   Kings Park BBQ—Numbers 
         attending URGENTLY  required.  0402 966 399 
 
 
JANARY 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
RIDE PROTOCOL 

 
RIDE LEADER        RIDERS 
* Appoint and brief Tail End Charlie (TEC)   * Arrive early, fully fuelled and ready to depart 
* Welcome riders and first timers    * Ride at your own pace for comfort and safety 
* Confirm objectives, ride safe and have fun  * Maintain good spacing from rider in front 
* Review corner marking procedures   * Do not overtake on left of other riders 
* Outline distances, fuelling stops, etc   * Stay alert, advise leader or TEC if leaving early 
* On freeways and multi-lane roads, maintain well 
 spaced in staggered formation behind leader 

 
Pinched from JUG Times.  Thanks Joondalup Branch. 
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If undeliverable please return to: 
ULYSSES CLUB, PERTH BRANCH 
PO BOX 60 
CARNAMAH  WA  6517 
 
THE ITHACA TIMES 


